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I). S. HEMS. AFRICAN PIGMY SAVED FROM ISshed her horse Into s gallop and 
quickly vanished from eight.

One more story—this time of the King 
of Wurtemberg, who, during a recent 
motor tour round, his kingdom, called 
at a small wayside Inn for a glass of 
beer, de paid the waitress for the 
beer, and a 
■tWell," esc 
as She looked first at the coin and then 
at the generous donor, “one can see 
that you are not a Wurtemberger, 
anyhow.”

RESULTS OF MAPLE 
SUGAR ANALYSIS

Иf.~ ■“'ty

Surprise: S

SoarCANNIBALS REACHES NEW YORK іV APURE
HARDSAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 45-Special І - 

despatches received here of the wreck 
of the steamship: “Oregon” at the en
trance of Prince William Sound on 
Thursday night, say that she lies in a 
very dangerous position. She is com
manded by Captain H. E. Soule and 
sailed from Seattle September 8 with 
about fifty passengers and 900 tons of 
freight.

When th,e news of the wreck was 
brought to-Valdez by Chtgf *#ate Ken
nedy and four sailors after a long row 
of fifty or sixty miles, ; the 
otters Rq*b and McCullough were im
mediately dispatched to the scene of 
the disaster to rescue thnff passengers.
The steamers should hâve arrived 
alongside the Oregon at 2 o'clock this 
morning. If the cutters reach the Ore
gon before she, breaks, tip they will 
doubtless have little difficulty in tak
ing off those on board. Should the ves- 
eel go to pieces, however# before re
lief arrives, the. passengers >vlH have 
extreme difficulty in making the shore 
under the most favorable conditions. 
Cape Hinchinbrook is a narrow neck 
of land extending far out Into the sea 
forming one side of the entrance to 
Prince William Sound. It has 
been regarded as a menace to ~havfga- 
tion and it was but a few months ago 
that the government made an ap
propriation of $125,090 for -the erection 
of a lighthouse at the extreme end of 
the point. This work is tibw 
sing.

The ; Oregon is owned by the North
western Commercial Company of Seat-
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I a mark as a tip. 
ed the young, woman
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Early Samples Take» rfoiD Mes 8TURS-
OME PEOPLE WASH FLANNELS ^

I___|w™°”. Uwulnr«..p. The rubbing uid boUt^tn
. • яиій» all the woohilbtes boùtract“a the fltonel shrtB№ut.tfl much-smaiidc Müi wi£'
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June. Out of 85 samples of., syrups and 
28 ot Sugar In the ftref'ébireetion, 65 j«PâüSt'g®s5S ЗЯ
tlon of 171 samples of syrup and 52 
of sugar, there were 57 Syrups and 7 
sugars adulterated, the percentage be
ing 28.7 per cent Of 16 syrup samples 
In Nova Scotia 9 were adulterated; of 
6 samples from P. E. Island four 
adulterated; end of %5 samftles from 
New. Brunswick 2 were adulterated 
while 1 was doubtful.
: - Of 8 sugar samples train Nova Sco-1 1 
*ia *” genuine ; o*4 from P. E.352M,vs•ГУЯЗИЙ.1N™ <w *»• «*«.,» « cmuum a«sa»^. 
ystibvssrsss!-'* ,*№**

. name of . thB-Atendor, the 'b •- } S “i1” world, our doctors hsyiuuder-
,sampje taken, 'thê manufacturer’s -or JH—Й the numerous taken, without being asked, to foster
agent’s name, the label, «mï the re- Americans who are Catholics have fol- a rapprochement between France and
suit of the analysis. I lowed at all closely the various phases Germany. Not only did they attend

First Гліі.і,нл through which has passed and is still appendicitis opreations In Rpriin, and
-, Collection. passing the application of the law enthusiastically -applaud Professor

„,7”, Syrup—W. Fenwick, whole- «eparatlng the church and state, they Bergmann, and the no less celebrated 
f",’ ~‘ty Market, st. John, N. в. з wUl certainly not have failed to police °r. Langenbecfc, arid-other famous fol- 

r-l5C\.G2ddard Bros.-, Elgin, Al- 018 шуе rap over the knOcklea ,whlbh lowers of Arêcufcpers, "Silt they also 
°®rt N- B. New stock. Vendor Is baa been given their"institutions by the Bent their wives to deposit wreaths u£ 
agent for producer. In bulk. Genuine, recently issued papal encyclical. ‘If a flowers before tJie-Jbust of the Empress 

diamond Brand—C. S. Philps, cor state,” says .this document, “has separ- Frederick, mother of tlje present Em- 
, TAJe’ and Main streets, north ated Itself from the church, and left
ena, st. John, N. В. 3 cans, 72c. Cana- her the liberty which Is common to all,

Maple Syrup Sugars, Ltd., Mon- and the right to dispose of her pro- 
treai. .Labelled Diamond Brand Pure Рвї*У» it has without doubt, in more 
Tf5‘ 2lnad,an «Угар. Sugars, than one way, acted unjustly.”
tvf/’ Montreal. Guarantee of purity. ,rhe secularization of the state In 

t sold as pure maple syrup. America Is doubtless no more popular 
.... p“re Sugar Mixture, but not with Rome than Is. that of France, 
witn the single word •Compound’ or Nevertheless, It is a condition of af-

«... «. asu; jrsssvrs?'
Ubel«Con bmtf6t' віЛ0Ьп’ N" B- No Hàta have no luck." After nearly that they have th 
Broi A iLriÂ -KTProducers Goddard dividing high French society into two вагу to succeed Ш\

Royaf-H P °'wmi 4®n"lne* csmps. they have almost been the morles and wiping a
E’ WIUlams & Co., -Ltd., cause of trouble between two of the ment which whateve ЙГИЛРЧБ and Princess roost powerful nations In the Sorld. rannot ьГепИ^Гп .

Т ^ейпу д яппя я ,i Lb0tS’ 75с’ I ™а u™e the Fumy hat te King Of a people which suffe'r

-r‘” мама ST1 “ .

coro r^er^duimrant ,,!^ П0Л1а; neDheW' Kalaer WUllam H” a mony at Saisbourg. ,
terated adulterant ,used. Adul- common stovepipe hat on his head, ed musician was born, rebâtis ,k

Syrun—Vnnwei-f D Such -unceremoniousness fired the in- mind a little anecdote, ' which ,
ner Duke i Bros * Cor- dignatlon of the Berlin protocol. ReaUy, the more charming as it depictsJoL x b Î b*WS Hrîf = ' SL ^WBra Tu- Vj0t thtob, too much at fleUcatc precepiiom, of mil. In

~ r"h“^
Duke and Charlotte Sts., St. John, N.B. upon his illustrious bead N В ’ No SamvHUrn481' J0hn’ 8nch conduct wSs festerous, to its

Made bv zTb8tf^me^- Utt6r ^^gerd of etiquette and not to
мааеоу James Goggin, Albert Co.. N. be tolerated. For several davs the

wr Г ass ssss. ssgfe
suaalve powers of Prince von Bulow to 
call the-young German diplomats " to 
reason. Then, And then only did the 
enraged young Germans decide to put 
off till a later and more sensible occa
sion a quarrel which might have been

[f-
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Sullivan Goal Areas to Be 
opened Up.

a —V’’ .w*v. . у!,

AN INTERESTING^ IÏFTER FROM
FRANCE BY AN ABLE WRITER

v:b— '-v.‘”_____ J.» :«..x a» w»5c ■*»:;.Л. wwi «$.
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Work Will be Prosecuted on Large 
Seated Bnee-kmes Barnes,

Il P. P. Prime Moue;

ever

am у»

m
progrès- ♦ ♦ ..

TlîjsApplication_ has been made by James. 
Barnes, M. p„ and James M. Ken- 
nedy,( of Kent Co.. A. J>. Barnhill. St. 
John, and C.'d. Osman, M. P. P„ for 
Incorporation as the Northfleld Min
ing Co. Their intention Is to open up 
the coal areas in Sunbury county, 
known as-the Sullivan property, for 
which a license has already been se
cured.

This property has been only slightly 
developed, and nothing at all has been 
done on It since its acquisition by the 
present owners several years ago. The 
parties in original possession took out 
a tittle soft coal,-but never went below 
the outcropping*.

The visit »f Mr, Barnes, who arrived 
in the cityтеп Thursday, and. left for 
home last evening was In connection 
with this matter, and It was decided 
to proceedymmedlately with the devel
opment of the property on a large 
scale.

Next week the work of running the 
levels wifi be commenced and a shaft 
willebe sunk at a depth of about. 40 
feet, ’ > " - 1 .

Mr. Barnes estimates that there is at 
least 300,000 tons of coal on tho prop- 
erty, and It is said to be of excellent 
quality.

The mine is only a short dlstance'from 
Mlnto and is near the property of 
George King, which Is now being oper
ated with considerable success. A spur 
track from the Central railway will be 
extended to afford shipping facilities.

tie. Л
PORTLAND, Me., Sept 14.—Erastus 

M. «trout, assistant postmaster at 
Empire, near Poland, was brought 
here under arrest today by U. 
S. Deputy Marshal Winfield S 
«asty to awa.it trial on a 
charge of violating the

V.

■■ ^ postal
law;s, the speefic violation of which In 
this case is novel. Strout is accused 
of stealing *39 worth of postage stamps 
and using them to pay for goods for 
his own personal use. Hie wife Is the
post mistress, but »s hey assistant he I NEW YORK. Sept. 13,—Having hls 
claimed that he hkd certain wages I first wife served “en casserole” at a 
coming, to him froiri the-government Thanksgiving Day banquet, being him- 
and he took the stamps, ft Is alleged, self captured by neighbors of cannibal- 
to pay himself instead of Waiting for a title tendencies, and finally being 
government check. He claims he did rescued Just before that part of the 
not steal the stamps but .merely took menu in which he was playing the part 
them on account Of what was due him. of roast,

perov. . ~3 :
Physicians and surgeons, veterinar- 

les and every category of doctor of 
medicine, suddenly lift themselves 
above their mission which Is to alle
viate human suffering/, and undertake 
to persuade Francw and Germany that 
they have been created to love » -ь 
other.

V

Cgreat things during hls next trip In the 
wilds of tbe Upper Congo district, for 
Ota knows every hush and stone in the 
region.

When Banga came to the Zoo ha had 
besides hls clothing a large specimen ot 
Coq go chimpanzee and a large African 

was called, are only minor gray parrot, which bad for over a year 
pp-rmiA ти, „ _ , . mcldents in the exciting life of Ota been hls constant comjwifon, but upon

ЕОША, Ills., Sept. 15-Four masked Banga, an African pigmy, who landed hls arrival at the park he forgot hls 
»№ altempteft A. south m the Zoo a few days ago. , love for hls pets and became attached
Твіяпл VftHTvxniT*™ ЛЇ?6 ^°ck Even in his wildest arid weirdest tales -to Dohong, the priae orang ou tang of
last D here of Central and South Africa, Rider Hat- ;the Zoo. Dohong took to Ota and
di^rm,d nn» r, tb °Г ^ Ц^У 8ard never P'«6red more sentational or -they are inseparable. '
Ktrurir °Lih/ me“. after ?fln* “ore thrilling scenes than have taken .. Every day Keeper Ettglehblm lets

and Gle robbe™ P180* In the life of this tittle Bpshman. Banga get Into Dohong’s cage and to- 
traln h e 100 pers0ns on the Since the day of hls birth he has had gether tbe two will play for hours but 

™h " „ . no cause to suffer ennui, for Ota’s life when It comes time for Ota to leave
th, , л P‘aced ira-1'road ties on has been one constant round of adven- Dohang will refuse to let him go and

4nd brought the- train to a ture that Includes everything In the it takes the combined éfforts of several 
th„ „“J1,’ ■“L1P?1”1- ot revolvers, thrilling calendar, from being caught by keepers to get the dwarf out of the 
they ordered the engineer and the fire- a boa constrictor in an African Jungle orang’s embrace, 
thtn tbe tocomotlve and and having to cut himself free from

w e^^ tbe.emok- its folds to swimming across the upper - 
”»at Congo River and being bitten by an

Pointed a revolver "at biR ^"wit^ doctor "to гі^еАГт'дкгт,6 to y°-Jf ^ i?°wd?" ‘,Why’
Murray struck the Weapon knocking save th* нt* ^ t0 to Bee t>ie Emperor, of cdurtw,” was theIt from the manVba^l 5u^y^! Wrtên bv a nois~ ЬвЄП "ot very gracious answer. “Then why
struck over the wrist and the head У, J? * У°и look at him now?” continued
with a club but the robbers became Ba”5a 7® the son ot the head el11®*of h,e Majesty; "he is standing by youralarmed at une,p“tod Stance ^d Zb01 the ?aChLChl trlbeB 0f dwarf f?de’" “°опЧ *•» me ties,” ported
fled. The passengers were not molMt- bnahmen’ 7bose home is in unexplored the woman. Indignantly; “as IfI didn’t 
ed. The train came on to Peoria and Г?®*0™ neighboring the Junction of the know Emperors are not made like 
reported the affair! Kaeal a"d the Sankmtr Rivers, about that!”

______  °ne hundred miles above the confluence

says; mgencer irom Valdez Kosal River, Samuel P, Veroer. the
The steamer Oregon hit the rocks on Aroerl”n explorer and scientist, found£ temper "vfti^ yjSfà

~ гЩgines the vessel ? û t,on früm the savage chief toVlttog Mr.
to tear the bottom ™ d enough verner to come over to the village the, 
rtrucTaÎ Iodide and wsT? °ГЄ®^ next day and ***** °f a feast which
ed the engine room to the eecon^t-" Z" ГаСигеТ/го * ВГЄР^1^
ins a crew nr ® roe main feature of the menu being amg. A crew Of five men left immedl- fat bushtoan “on toast >*ately for Valdez to get assistance The ' on toast
revenue cutters Rush and McCullough I Mr’ Verner Mked to see this Import- 
left to take off the passengers There ant part of the morrow’s bill of fare
was no sea running at the time of the *5* J*"» escorted 40 tbf rear of the
wreck, but the position of the steam- chief 8 kîaal where Ota Banga was held 
er Is exposed to the full force of the captlve’ He on the testant took a 
swell and If the wind rises she is to a *reat liklng to the brave little bushman 
precarious position. The wreck occur- and offered the chlef a batidsome ran
ted seventy miles from Vâldez and Bom tor hts captlve- The Ü£ht colored
thirty-five miles from Nuchek. The beads and Uberal quantity of myriad 
passengers are all safe The vessel win “l01™1 calicoes offered was a tempta- 
be a total loss. ~ . tlon greater than the chief could with

stand, and when the explorer went 
baok’ to hls camp on the river he had 

WORCESTER, Mass., Sept. 15.—C. J. the erstwhile “roast” in tow. Together 
Chadbourne, outfielder of the Worces- Verner and the little chap penetrated 
ter, New England League team, last into the deepest parts of the African 
night signed with the Boston Ameri- Jungle, the scientist finding the new ac- 

Chadbourne will report to the I qulsltion to hls retinue fafthful and 
Bostons In Detroit on Monday. He honest and knowing absolutely no fear, 
has played In the Infield considerably I Ota Is now quartered at the Bronx 
on account of Injuries to: regular field- Zoological Park and will be on exhfbi- 
ers. Chadbourne Is one of the leaders Gon for the next few weeks. He Is 
of the league In batting. He be- stopping in the private house and Is 
longs to Dexter, Maine; and played on having the time of hls life In the 
a trolley league in "that "state last park- __
year, the present sea sop being hls first From a physical standpoint, a per
te professional bail. • feet specimen of African pigmy, he

stands an inch or two under five feet, 
but perfectly proportioned. His mus
cles stand out and are firm as those 
of a tiger. He has a head. He is al
ways laughing and has made friends 
with all the keepers of the “Zoo.”

Banga knows about one hundred 
English words, but It is not the inten
tion of Mr. Verner to educate him any 
more than Is absolutely necessary, for 
then Banga would refuse to go back 
with him to Africa, and Mr. Verner ex
pects with hls assistance to accomplish

:
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trated Italian mualefart.

“tVKo do you cohslder the greatest 
musician in the worldГ be asked, ...

“Beethoven,’ he answered without a 
moment’s hesitation, "the composer of 
the “Barber of Seville,”

“Anft Mozart,” added4 Mehal, "artoc- 
Ished.

“Ah, Mosart—hé is the only, one!” 
said Rossini, thus anticipating the ver
dict of posterity. Mosart hi? rung hu
manity, whereas other eompswers 
more celebrated than they deserve to 
be, have bawled it.

J. M. Page, of Rothesay, on Thursday 
received a cable announcing the sudden 
death of Rouen, France, of his son-in- 
law, Daniel O’Day, of New York, the 
well known capitalists, and Standard 
Oil magnate. With htsr Wife, three 
daughters and son, Mr. O’Day went to 
Europe In May, Intending to spend a 
year. He was In poor health .and was 
for a " time under the care of a noted 
specialist fa Paris -end showed great 
improvement. Hls death was there
fore, a gerat surprise. Mr. O’Day and 
the members of hls family.were well 
known tq' summer- residents at Rothe
say. He was bora to. Ireland to 1844, 
but moved to the United States- in In
fancy and to 1865 went to the Penn
sylvania oil regions and became con
nected with the transportation busi
ness, constructing pipe?, tines, ,-whléh 
later were consolidated with other sys
tems through which he became identi
fied with the Standard Oil Company. 
He was vice-president of the National 
Transit Company, president of the 
Northwestern Ohio National Gas Com
pany, and pf the People’s Bank of Buf
falo, and was Identified with many 
other financial Institutions. Mr. O’Day 
was a prominent figure in the early 
days of the oil Industry In Pennsyl
vania and.’ by hls energy and ability 
gained for himself a position with the 
financial giants who brought about the 
great consolidations that gave them 
control of the oil fields and made them 
millionaires. Hls wife, Miss Fage/ 
was a sister of the flrit wife of “t^B. 
Foster, district passenger agent' of the 
C. P. R. at Toronto.

a

When the King of Italy a short time 
ago called for refreshment at a way- 
side inn and tendered a coin in pay
ment, the lady of the hostelry looked 
first at the coin and then at her guest. 
“Why," she exclaimed, "you are tike 
the King.” “go some people say,” 
smilingly answered hls Majesty. “But,” 
the woman went on, after another 
comparison with the head on the coin, 
“you are not nearly as good-looking.”
No,” said Victor Emmanuel ; "the 

King is a much better-looking 
than I am.”

3 Second Cqllecticra. , ,

Maple Sugar—Walter’ Gilbert, '
Charlotte and Princess streets,
John, N. B., 3 bars, W. Hudson ft Co.

Not marked “Compound”- or "Mix
ture;- Adulterated.
. Maple Syrup—James E. Quinn, City 
Market, St. John, N.‘ B., commission 

з bots, Bi.05. Win. shamper,
-Kingston, Kings Со..гі-.B- Markà on, 
bottle Pure Maple Syrup, - Made and put up by Wm. ShamperibflR,TL 1 
B. Label, "Pure Maple Honey." Шп- |

_ 1/Й ■■■■
Maple Syrup-W. A- Porter, cor.

Waterloo and Union Streets, St. John,
N. B., ï bots, $1.06. James S. Cliff,
Lower Line, Queensbury, York, Co.,
N.. B. Y Ц 
Genuine^

Maple Syrup—W. rf#r Murphy, 149 I (Special to the Sun.)
Mata street, Indlantown, N. E., St. OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 14,—One of the 
John, N. B., 8 bots, 90c. H. O. Huestls most spectacular fires in the history of 
& Son. Bear Island, York County, N. Ottawa occurred tonight The Qllmour 
*8. Ethel “Pure Maple1 Hjney.” Gen- hotel, at the comer of Bank and GH- 
Uine. : - moor streets, waa destroyed. The fire

Maple Syrup—Bowman & Cole, 281-30 started at the top of the elevator shaft 
Water street, St. John, N. В. 3 hot*, dropped to the bottom -and to ’ à ’ few 
60c. Willard Clark, Lower Line, minutes the building was a roaring 
Queensbury, York County. N. B. Label mass of flames. ""
on bottle Pure Maple Honey. Genuine. The building will accommodate 250 

Maple Syrup—N. W. Eveleigh & Co., guests. Every room was occupied and 
Main street, Sussex, N. B., wholesale. | guests on cots lined the corridors. The 
3 hots, 60c. Wm. W. Çassidy, Clover j cry of fire sent a stream of frenzied peo- 
H1M. Kings Co., N. B. Label on oaii. I Pie pouring out In night clothes, ciutcb- 
Ptire Maple Syrap. Genuine. ing valuables; .*<(■ —

Maple Syrup—Goddard Bros., Elgin, In a few-minutes JSà'Uteiis wét-^m- 
Albert County, N. B.,’wholesale. 3 hots, passable and frenzied men «rod Wotoen 
30c. R. P. Colpitis, Pleasantvale, Albert appeared at the windows crying for 
•Co. N. B. Not labelled other .than .with help. The firemen had responded 
fftanuficturer’s name. No manufac- promptly to the alarm, which had rung 
turers’ label on dupMeate bottles, to at 1L15; and ladders were at once 
DoubtfuL ’Г -ft. • ’ run up. However, the frenzied people

Maple Syrup—SteeVes, * ÀUaliach, could not v/alt for aid with the scorch- 
Mata street, Moncton, W, E., N./B. 3 ln« breath of the burning wood behind 
bots, 50c. William Renton, Lutes’ hlm. and they began to Jump -from all
Mountain, Westmorland Co., N. B. Not tbe f°ur floors. The building was not
labelled. Genuine. ' I a“ excessively high one, and probably

Maple Syrup—John McKnlght, Re
gent et, Fredericton, -York Co., N. B.

I ENGLISH MINISTERSHoney. Vendor bought for Pure IlllllWi LI1U
Maple Syrup. Genuine. .
. Maple Syrup-H. G. Noble, Main St., L|| ROUTE Tfl ШССТ
Woodstock. Carieton'Qo., N. В. 3 bote, LH IwU IL |U IlLul
31.05. Anthony Bldter, Plymouth, ШшшшштЛт 
Woodstock Part*, Carleton Co., N. Ç.
No label or marks on bottles. Genuine.

І cor.
fc.Bt.
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manі Even more amusing Is the story told 
of the King of the Belgians, which, 
although by no means unfamiliar, Is 
good enough to repeat. One day, when 
Leopold IL was walking with a Scot
tish friend, he stopped at a farmhouse 
for a glass of milk. As he was chat
ting with hie companion in English the 
woman turned to her husband and 
said, “I wonder how much the long- 
nosed Englishman will pay?’.’ “Permit 
me,” said the King, as he handed her 
a coin, “to present you with a portrait 
of the long-nosed Englishman.”

In Paris, where Leopold Is known 
even to the street urchins, such a mis
take would have been less likely than 
In hls own kingdom. Not long ago, It 
is said, a Paris gamin, seeing the tall 
figure of the King approaching, walked
up to him and, without the slightest PETBRBORO, Sept. IS.—The Jury 
rear, greeted him with, “Ohe, Leopold!” empaneled to Inquire Into the cause of 
~a *r®*Un8r, whlch 80 delighted the un- the death of Arthur Randlett, who 
conventional monarch that he present- died at the home of R. J. Todd, a local 

wh a flve"franc Piece. Christian Science practitioner, several
te , ,5, °* Sweden, a few weeks ago, at the third sitting of the 

/,ea[® eteee, visited a small town near coroner’s Inquest last night returned a 
Gothenburg, he Joined the crowd which verdict that the deceased’s death had 
Tïïf™ ,rie~reete to catch a glimpse been caused by hemorrhage, induced 

* bLraee f; ™en the news passed by typhoid fever, and that hls -death I 
,that,tbe was coming a was accèlewted by neglect and want
?";aT,e.V0!ce at his back ex* of proper attention by those te charge.

If1 416 get ln front! Do They also recommended that the gov- 
you thrnk lye walked all this way and erpment be memorialized to enact sudi 
spoilt my best black dress for nothing? legislation as would enable "such cases 
1 want to see what the King Is tike; to be dealt with properly. The Inquest 
et me see where the King Is.” Turn- was characterized by sweeping state- 
ng round with a smile Oscar said to mente by the coroner. Dr. Gray, re- 

іь Рї-, м per8plrinS dame, “Here is gardlng Christian Science, 
he King;" whereupon, after looking It a “nefarious process,” “public rob-. 

”w ,,U^, and down’ ehe remarked, bery," and a. state of affairs that would: 
іо«Лт. 1 gad to have eeen you at not be permitted even to heathen coun-’ 
ast. i ve been waiting here for hours, tries. He denounced the Christian 
no Just look at the hole they have Scientists as Imbeciles, and said that 

made in my best black dress. I was not the government should provide ' a 
go ng to have that spoiled and then house of refuge where they could be 
eeen nothing at all.” treated. He would not listen to any

More startling was the adventure of evidence from Mr. Todd, although the 
the German Emperor when, at a late tetter's counsel requested that he be 
hour one evening, he decided to pay a heard. Matty of those present at the 
surprise visit to bis uncle at Kiel. On Inquest were -Christian Scientists, and 
ringing, the door was opened by a they are highly Indignant at the cor-, 
maid, who, at sight of the Emperor oner’s statements, 
promptly slammed it In hls 
face, shouting out "Hlmmel! it 
Kaiser!” ,

On1 another occasion when
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jnci i’ifcï look bent.
iAbei "Pure Maple Honey." ..І1ІГК e SOsaM ir- Make a'ou” A

that accounts: for the taet,that~no,or.e 
was killed."' •- 7 — -r -. —

The following. U tile list of Injured as 
far as could be Іеаіщей: Mre. ,K. R. 
Butterwor^^O«^^vmiy b=ro*l; 
Mrs. DeGarry, Galt, ; on*»:, .гоуедеіу 
burned; H. T. Walker, Metitca НЩ, 
Gloucester Coûhty, "N/Tto both ma 
broken; Mrs. Robert PenOcosf, ~ both 
legs broken; T. Smith, Montreal, sev
erely Injured; jjyftelia ; 5*forrest, Tor
onto, bruised and burn<81; Geo. Mont
gomery, cotn'merclal .traveller, Toronto, 
fractured ,thigh, -They 3vere speedily 

te el tу 7i ospitals..' The fire was 
got under control In about two and a 
half hours; The property destroyed was 
worth abolit ; *60,600, well poveréd by 
insurance.-..TheTSSftldteg «as owned 
by F. H. СїйИГТЕе propriété»., of the 
hotel was gdward Babin, wM left -ÿfe- 
terday morning for Atlantic ètty.

Besides the. hotel there were in life 
building a brafiéh -Of-ihe Roydl Bank, 
Bush barber, shop; C36ff grocery store. 
The fire made a clean sweep of every
thing, leaving ohiÿ ftte bare brick walls 
standing, k r
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NEW YORK, Sept. 16,—A London 

despatch to the Sun, says that M 
Daezynski, leader of the social demo
crats to the Austrian Reichstrath tele
graphs from Cracow, Poland, to the 
English newspapers that slaughter of 
Jews has been arranged for today. 
Troops have been brought from distant 
garrisons and they have be*n divided 
Into military districts. Civil authority 
has been suspended. The population 
te In a state of panic.
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FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 14- 
Members of ttie Railway Agents As
sociation TTf- the New England "States, 
numbering 160 persons, arrived bertt.on 
the late evening train and put up for 
the night at the Queen, BaWjVr dtjd 
Windsor Hall. About 60 reglptercif-at 
the Queen, 60 at the Barker ;and tfrat 
Windsor Hall. The party/leave 
In the morning.. by .. .зШТЮЬЛИбїбЙа

■
NEW YORK, Sept.. 15—Four persons 

were drowned, from .a launch In the 1 
lower bay last night whe& the launch I 
was overturned in a coUlslon with a 
scow. Four other members of the party 
ln the launch, three men and a woman, 
clung to the bottom of I tbe craft until 
they were rescued and brought to 
Stapleton, Staten Island, by the steam
er Blpazo. ; *v- i-i

At quarantine station"

w

MISADVENTURES 
OF THE MONARCHS

pointed at one end
ground. Tie tt

‘ & ^oot and a U
make a tripod.
-Set the tripod up 
* self a 6%-foot cird 

tijv the remaining tnttod, lashing thi 
tree twill or un 

cover the wig-wan

^ MONTREAL, Sept. 14.—A- party ->of 
Maple Syrup^-Qeorge B. Warnock, some thirty ministers arrived today 

Parish of Drummond, "Victoria from England. They, are part of the 
County, N. В. 3 bots, 75c. Vendor fruits of a visit to the mother country 
Labelled Pure Maple Syrup. Sample of Rev. Dr. Woodsworth, who Is now 
taken from 1 gall. can. Genuine. ill in London. Dr. Woodsworth, Who

Maple Sugar—Mrs. Frank-Goudreau, Is corresponding secretary for missions, 
Broadway, Grand Falls, Victoria Co., with authority over. Manitoba, Sas- 
N. В. 3 lbs. 40c. Joseph Coreau, In- katchowan, Alberta, and British Goluhi- 
lshowen Settlement, Vlptoria Co., N. B. bla.went over to England recently with 
Sample taken front some bars in store, a view to securing ttlfeH’ lo meet the 
Genuine. great demands of the West. These

Maple Sugar. — Victor Goodbout, thirty arc Some erf those he has secured 
Drummond Parish, Victoria Co., N. B. and they are visiting the general con- 
5 lbs, 75c. Vendor. This season's fereiice on their way out to the field of 
sugar. Taken at house of vendor, fabor.
Genuine. • r

Maple Sugar—S. Z. Dickson, 8-11 City 
Market, St John, N. B. Tft*. 48c. Rojr 

W"f^,SAWto Sept 15-*”A rumor te In Carter, Elgin, Albert Co„. N. B. No 
circulation here that . the terrorists1 
have menaced all the foreign consuls 
with murder to the event of amènerai 
massacre.

’ ■»***' #>!:• аАЧТлfor St. John. l .it' À ■ ----
WAshinô^Nil •Sept/ :«C-^n«|6e

manufacture of alcohol- from -corn çeï>3 
and corn stalks at small cost - the’de
partment of agriculture Is? clPvoIopîWf/ 
a new industry that the- deiAvtm-inL 
says Is likely to.be- c"f-larqp-codiftvorulal 
value. Ifivestisatloa? ’ wftlcb tbe /de
partment Is making at HoopeHton. UK. 
has proved that the large qua r. titres of 
com cobs which every. Year heretofore 
have gone to waste can be eonverted 
into alcohol ln sufficient quantities to 
Justify the erection of a distilling 
plant to connection with a corn can- 

bert tiif.v ’N. Й. -Nôl: iabéiled. ' Geti- nery.
uJCf. ” І."..._____ _____ ___ ____ HALIFAX, N. S., Kept. l?.-Stanlc-y

tebeL Taken from barlbt, Qenuine. Maple,,-gugar—Beaton - & Co.. Fiddler and Harry Rooms, -clerks in
Maple" Sugar-Gbtfcfafd !BroA, Elgin .Marke(p“Ttio®eton, -N. $.l6s, 45^3the I. C. It. fright"'àèea’rtWpàt here.

Albert Co., N. B., wholesale. 8 bars, John -ÿénton, Lutéh’ Mountain, N. ВДаге under arrtH^eharged"wiff»; defak-a- 
60c. John Garland, Elgin Parish, Al- Not labelled. Genuine. | tlone. It Is alleged, amounting to $1,200.

.tgrlal flat-said cut 
Pattern shown hei 
éle 16 feet In 

rshïMtnd the edge o 
-«.which la enough 

Jitiv lines from t 
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. firmly to the wlgu 

From each fron 
vas cut out a smi 
tor a low entrai 
rentre cut out a t 
In. diameter to all 
poles' to protrude 

You will find th 
ample for the wig- 
suit your taste v 
but It you do any 
fore "you stretch 
wigwam.

King Alfonso’s latest amusing ex
perience, when he had to produce a 
coin bearing hls own presentment be
fore he could satisfy a group of way
side washerwomen at Arqueta that he 

•prm -raxTi->T того X, w „ . I was really the King, reminds one of
tST l*~The ^eral similar stories te which a mon- 

Bay of lstend^Nfld în inаУ ^ I arcb h®8 bad Uke difficulties In prov-
flshery ,ltuatton. The herelnge<season ‘"f ^ 34©^,*° hls ^“ «dbjects 
has lust rmenert oort 8eason A Story which was widely circulated
veLte wffl ro on the mo»n^Ce^f at tie time of the present czar’s cor- 
moTth h* °n №* ïroUnd* U*!® onantlotf was to this effect. After the 

____ ______ ' terrible catastrophe which cost so many

F august 
te the

______ВННИРВНИпІм -Em
peror was returning to Potsdam, dusty 
and weary, after a long tramp, he ask
ed a peasant woman, who was driving 
a farm cart, to give him a "lift.” The 
woman eyed the travel-stained strang
er suspiciously, and not Hieing his looks 
whipped up her horse and drove away 
as fas* as she could. A hundred yards 
farther on she met a soldier, who stop
ped her and asked, “What did the Em
peror want of you?” “$ -don't under
stand," she replied 1 and when the man 
explained who the wayfarer was to 
whom she had refused a seat ln her 
wagon, she was so alarmed that she

they, refused 
to give their names or to tell those of 
the persons drowned.

CONFIDENCE IN DR. CHASE.
“My mother has kept Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills ln the house as long 
as I can remember, and we are well 
acquainted with their merits. I have 
used them for kidney and liver dis
orders and they have always helped 
me. Mother has had Dr. Chase’s Re
ceipt Book for twenty years, and I tell 
you that It Is a good one.’1—Mr. John 
Miller, South Salt spring, В. C.

/

1
:

№
T^=lives of spectators on the Hddlnskoye 

Field, hls Majesty ütid a visit to the 
hospital to which the Injured had been 
carried. Standing by the bedside of a 
poor old woman who had been badly 
crushed In tbe melee, Nicholas asked.
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